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Congratulations on being chosen to receive the 
Freshman Fifteen! 

  Getting Started 
Included in this catalogue are the items you will be receiving.  Items 
will be shipped directly to your dormitory.  
Please let us know your correct shipping address and move-in date 
as soon as possible.  
 
Please make a color choice from the following 4 items: 

- twin sheets (includes mattress pad) 
- twin comforter 
- twin blanket 
- towels (4 bath towels, 4 washcloths, and 2 hand towels) 

 
Everyone will also receive the following 11 items: 

- bathrobe 
- task light 
- underbed storage bag 
- shower tote 
- pillow (including pillow protector) 
- laundry bag 
- alarm clock 
- trash can 
- back pack (Shipped Separately) 
- basic school supplies (Shipped Separately) 
- flip flops (Shipped Separately) 

 
In order to ensure that your Freshman Fifteen packages are waiting 
for you at your dorm when you arrive, please check with your school 
to verify the best address to ship your packages. We are unable to 
ship to PO Boxes so it is important to get an accurate street address. 
 
Thank you! 
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Bedding 
 
Sheets  
Pinpoint 360, 100% Egyptian Cotton, 360 Thread Count 
These good-looking sheets will bring a cool, crisp look to your bed. Plus, they'll feel great 
when you're sleeping. 100% Egyptian cotton with a 360 thread count. Machine wash.  
 

  
      White       Ivory 
 
Comforters 
Solid Reversible Comforter Set 
This contemporary comforter set features bold solid colors and a large quilt pattern, with a 
complementary flange on the shams. Comforter is reversible so you can change up the 
color palette of your decor simply by flipping over the comforter. Twin set includes 66" W x 
92" L comforter and one standard sham. 100% polyester. Machine wash. Imported.  
 

                
      Navy/Khaki       Teal/Light Green             Black/Grey          Pink/Orange 

 
 
Blankets 
Microloft Blanket by Berkshire 
Providing comfort all year round, blanket is luxuriously soft. Non-pilling microfibers make 
this blanket durable. 100% polyester. Twin measures 66" W x 90" Machine wash. Imported  

                
       White  Cream           Navy 
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Bath 
 
Towels  
Duet Towels by Royal Velvet®, 100% Cotton 
These extra absorbent, incredibly soft towels will look and feel great wash after wash. Dual-
sided towels have one side with 100% cotton terry zero twist loops for a super soft feel and 
touch and a reverse with two-ply terry for absorbency. Washcloth is 13" x 13". Hand towel is 
16" x 28". Bath towel is 30" x 56. Machine wash. Imported.  
 

              
       White         Pewter                 Iris 
 

 
You Will Also Receive 

 
Bathrobe 
Elizabeth Arden The Spa Collection Unisex Waffle Weave Robe, 100% 
Cotton 
100% cotton. One size fits most robe measures 24" W x 46" L. Machine wash. Imported.  

 
 
 

RiteLite™ Wireless LED Task Light 
Battery-operated task light has six super bright LEDs that last over 100,000 hours. There's 
no wires, no plugs or outlets required! EZ clip mounting bracket mounts to most surfaces.  
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Black/Gray Underbed Storage Bag 
Keep your stored items neat, clean and out of sight with this underbed storage chest.  

 

Basket Shower Tote - Frost 
This shower tote makes dorm and apartment living a lot easier. Just pack all your shower 
and bathroom necessities into this portable plastic tote and take it with you every time you 
shower.  

 
 
Allergy Luxe® Anti-Pet Dander Pillow, 250 Thread 
Count 
Pillow features a pet dander and dust mite barrier as well as anti-microbial fabric protection. 
Machine wash. Imported 

 
 
Allergy Luxe Bed Bug Pillow Protector 
This soft and comfortable pillow protector will give you peace of mind in addition to a 
peaceful sleep. Designed to prevent bed bug infestation, this protector with micro-zipper 
technology has hypo-allergenic and anti-bacterial components that will help keep your pillow 
protected. 100% micropolyester. Machine wash. 
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Mattress Pad 
Laura Ashley Home Overfilled Mattress Pad, 100% Cotton, 220 Thread 
Count 
A comfortable and lofty mattress pad can make all the difference for a great night's sleep. 
This overfilled pad provides extra comfort and is hypoallergenic for allergy sufferers.  

 
 
 
Mesh Laundry Bag 
This polyester laundry bag holds a giant load of laundry. It has a drawstring closure and an 
easy-carry handle so laundry days are less of a hassle. The polyester mesh fabric allows air 
to flow through to help eliminate smells and dampness. Measures 24" W x 36" L. Machine 
washable. Imported. 

 
 
 
Alarm Clock 
iHome® Alarm Clock Speaker System for iPod® 
Alarm clock speaker system charges and plays your docking iPod® model so you can wake 
up to your iPod music and fall asleep to it. You can also wake up to a buzzer, and there's 
dual alarms for separate wake times and alarm sources.  
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Mesh Metal Trash Cans 
These attractive metal mesh waste baskets are stylish and useful. They are quite sturdy 
and feature solid metal bases. Can measures 13 3/4" H x 11 3/4" in diameter at the top.  
 

 
 
Basic School Supplies & Backpack 
Large-size black backpack. Notebooks, Highlighters, Pens, Etc. 
 

 
Flip-Flops 
Black Flip-Flop sandals, perfect for use in the shower or just hanging out. 

 
Helpful Hints 

 
Please remember to double-check your shipping address with your school 
(note: your dorm may not accept large packages so the best address might 
be different from your dorm address). 
 
It may also be helpful to check with your school about their policies 
regarding package delivery. Some schools have strict policies about 
accepting packages during “move-in” times and we want to ensure that your 
boxes will be waiting for you on the day that you move in. 
 
Feel free to contact us with any questions about this catalogue or the order 
process!!  
We can be reached at info@thefreshmanfifteen.org 
 

Please note the following: We will make 
every effort to ship the items as requested on 
the order form, however if there are items 
that become unavailable we reserve the right 
substitute with a comparable item. 


